THE 1960s: NEW YORKER ESSAYS FROM A CHAOTIC DECADE

SYLLABUS

Week #1
“Silent Spring” by Rachel Carson (561)
“Letter from Region in My Mind” James Baldwin (22)
“Never Before Seen” (331)
“Marshall McLuhan” (365)
“Telstar” (333)
“Sweet Birdie of Youth” (531)
“The Swimmer” fiction by John Cheever (663)

Week #2
“Letter from Washington – The Cuba Crisis” (201)
“An Inquiry Into Enoughness – A Missile Silo (207)
“Our Invisible Poor (561)
“The Unfinished Man (607)
“The Crackin’, Shakin’, Breakin’ Sounds (418)
“Next Day” -- Poem (622)

Week #3
“Shots Were Fired” – JFK Assassination (236)
“Views of A Death” (241)
“Cassius Clay” (352)
“Sgt. Pepper” (342)
“Brian Epstein” (360)
Whither” (556)
“In Cold Blood” (48)
Week #4

“It Doesn’t Seem Quick to Me” (103)
“March on Washington” (146)
“Roy Wilkins” (363)
“Letter from Washington – Great Society” (210)
“Lull” (216)
“Levels of the Game” (458)

Week #5

“The Village of Ben Suc” (62)
“Television’s War” (521)
“The Bombs Below Go Pop-Pop-Pop” (526)
“The Price of Peace” (165)
“Joan Baez” (368)
“The Asians Dying” – Poem (627)
“Endless” – Poem (630)

Week #6

“Letter from Berkeley” (151)
“Letter from Washington” RFK Assassination (256)
Letter from Chicago (186)
“Hearing” (223)
“Notes and Comments” MLK Assassination (244)
“Life and Death in the Global Village” (252)
“Simon & Garfunkel” (382)
“Tulips” – Poem (620)

Week #7

“On the Seventh Day They Stopped” (294)
“Letter from Prague” (306)
“The Events in May – A Paris Notebook” (319)
“Newport Notes” (542)
“Ronald Reagan” (376)
“The Key” Fiction (680)
Week #8

“Apollo 11” (346)
“Notes and Comments – Woodstock” (226)
“Days and Nights With the Unbored” (479)
“After Man – 2001, A Space Odyssey” (494)
Twiggy” (372)
“Moon Song” – Poem (631)
“A & P” Fiction (650)